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A WORD FROM ROBERT…
Due to the current surge of COVID cases in our area, we
feel it is best to suspend group meetings and activities at
the Enon office, until after the first of the year. This will
include Pastors’ Conferences. All speakers who were
scheduled in November and December will be
rescheduled when we resume.
I attended the State Convention this year held at
Broken Arrow FBC and I want to share a couple of my
thoughts regarding that meeting:
• The Convention was much better attended than I
anticipated, and the convention staff did a great job of
making sure attendees social distanced and wore masks.
• The convention consisted mostly of reports and only
necessary business, ie. election of officers and
approving the 2021 budget. The Oklahoma Baptists staff
THE WELL
did an outstanding job of streamlining the convention
The Well has taken off better than I could have imagined!
and keeping on point and on time.
30+ young adults have come to worship the Lord together • The messages by President Blake Gideon and Executive
each Wednesday night since November 4, 2020. Young
Director Hance Dilbeck were relevant, powerful, and
adults have come from multiple churches from within the
meaningful. They are available to watch on-line.
Enon Baptist Association and even some from outside of
We are all hoping that the work of Enon returns to normal
our association. There are a range of young adults
(whatever that looks like) very soon. Until then please BE
attending the service
SAFE! BE WISE!
too. There are some
HIGHLIGHTS FROM CALL WITH GOV. STITT
seasoned Christians,
Gov.
Kevin Stitt held a brief video call with pastors and church
new believers, and
leaders across the state on Nov 23. He asked for prayer as
even some seekers
Oklahoma continues to see a surge of COVID-19 cases.
coming. One man
Highlights of this call were:
reported that he is
- Churches are strongly urged to follow COVID protocols and
the only young adult
safety measures, emphasizing "3 W’s"–Wash hands, wear
in his church at this
masks, and watch distance.
time. So, the Well is a
- More restrictions have been implemented (including at
great place for him to get encouraged to go back and
restaurants and other establishments). Next step being
serve in his church. At the Well, young adults are
considered is potentially to halt elective surgical procedures.
worshipping in song and in scripture, finding community, - Oklahoma could receive first doses of the vaccine in two to
leading, and seeing that they are not the only ones their
three weeks
age following Jesus. For the foreseeable future, the Well
- Churches are encouraged to find ways to honor and thank
will continue to happen every Wednesday at 8 pm in the health care workers and others serving on the front lines
Brady Chapel at FBC Ardmore. If you know a young adult, - Call for a Statewide Day of Prayer and Fasting on December
please invite them to come to the Well. If you have any
3.
questions, please contact me at the Enon office or Bill
Bergstrom at FBC Ardmore. -Phil FordInstagram: thewell.ardmore
THANK YOU
I would like to thank all the churches who came out to the
University Center campus to serve lunch this past
semester. As usual for this year, things were different. The
campus required all the lunches be served in to-go boxes
and that everyone wear a mask inside the building. Every
single church and group that came this
semester adjusted to the changes joyfully
and was a pleasure to work with. Even
though things were different, I was still able
to meet new students and get them involved
in BCM activities because the churches and ministries of
the Enon Baptist Association were faithful to come serve. I
look forward to serving BCM lunch with all the churches in
the upcoming Spring semester. -Phil Ford-

Please Pray for our Pastorless Churches
•
Marsden
•
Loco
•
Marietta First
•
Shady Dale
•
Zaneis

